Do The Right Thing Essay

One night on new years eve 3 other girls and I decided to go to a party and enjoy ourselves before the new years was started. As we stepped in the party it was PACKED !Liquor and weed left to right that’s all I seen. A boy named Delvin I knew for quite a while had approached me with a luscious smile. I knew he was up to no good. He hugged me than less than 2 mines another guy he knew approached him and said so and so is here right then and there his face expression changed, he pulled out a pistol and pointed it straight ahead. So shocked my eyes grew big, I ran out as fast as I could and once I’ve reached a huge hill bang bang bang bang 4 shots fired within 1 min. Everyone scared not knowing what was going on. I called my friends to see if they were okay and they were. This day has changed my life.

Violence and drugs have affected my life in many ways. Back in 2012 during the summer this lady had got robbed and she lived right downstairs from me. it made me scared. I didn’t feel safe and I knew they knew my uncle which made me scared even more. Since I moved to Boston drug dealers crack heads have been in and out my house because of my uncle. Since that’s how my environment was I started using violence to clear out all my problems when I’m angry. Violence was always the answer in my eyes since nobody ever told me it wasn’t and didn’t stop me. Now since it has affected not only me but my mother I needed to change and I did. This is how youth violence affected my life.

Youth violence is a very common thing especially in Boston. there’s many causes of youth violence and how teen suffer the consequences. Youth violence usually starts with anger that has not been dealt with. Many kids don’t take consoling to discuss their problems so they stay angry. Another example is lack of parental guidance. Most kids grow up without mother and fathers mostly fathers. They grow and learn based off what they see in the streets. In the streets that’s where the violence happens so they think violence is the answer to everything. It creates more trouble and brings down the population within the U.S. These are the causes of youth violence.
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Yes, everyone thinks violence would solve anything. Yes, lack of parental guidance is one example of it and peer pressure. But did you know all of that could be prevented? Putting an end to drug dealing and getting people to school would prevent youth violence and drugs. Kids die every year because of drugs use. Either they out there drug dealing or overdose on drugs because of stress and peer pressure. Having more community centers would stop kids from being out on the streets after school when they have nothing else to do. More after school programs would help kids with extra help or have good activities for kids who like sports est. Parents should be in theirs kids lives more, talk to them and help them out so they know someone is there for them. Having more counseling classes for kids with anger issues would help teens work more on their anger to stop fighting and be friendly.

Violence has not only affected my life but others as well. People lost kids, cousins brother sisters est. over drugs and violence. There are many ways these conflicts could be prevented. Teens need to stop and try to live above the influence. More and more people die every year due to lack of parental guidance peer pressure anger issue and more. The more people try to help teens and teens help themselves drug use and violence would end.